
WASHINGTON
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.

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1853.

The annexed letter i* of aeriou* import It is

from the intelligent and generally well-informed
correspondent of the Journal of Commerce, and we

know that its statements are substantially correct

so far an they relate to General Garland's depar¬
ture for the. Upper Rio Grande, and the strong force
of all arms which will be there under his orders.
Yet we entertain a hope that the writer is mistaken
in supposing that the disputo whieh has arisen
about the patch in the Mesilla valley is to be
settled by an abrupt shock of arms.

Washington, Wednesday, Junk 1.
Gen. Oakland, who has been here, en route for New

Mexico, has left for his important command. He arrived
here in much less time than was expected, after he had
been summoned to this place. He has received his in¬
structions, and I conjecture that they embrace both di¬
plomatic and military powers. He is undoubtedly to
proceed forthwith to New Mexico, und to inaxah lute the
Mesilla valley wifh a U*oe that will enable him to en¬
counter Governor Tbias, who is there before him, and
Who is prepared to expel him or Any other American in¬
truder. It may be that Governor Trias will retire before
Gen. Garland, and that Santa Anna will suffer the United
States to take and keep possession of that disputed ter¬

ritory. But such is not the apparent intention of the
Mexicans.

4
Our Executive Government have decided that the disputed

territory belong* to ui under the treaty, and would be ours

supposing the boundary line to be run from " a point im¬
mediately north of El Paso " westward.

It is of no use now to go into the merits of this contro-
Tersy. I say again that our Executive ha* decided the ques¬
tion, and it i* to th<f results of that decision that we are
to look. It is to he hoped that this dispute will be allow-

/ ed to be settled in the manner contemplated in the treaty
of Guadalupe, by running the line over again, or, in case

of a final disagreement, to refer the dispute to the arbi-
tn^. of some third party. But arms are now introduced
by both partiee in the dispute, and both parties indicate
a resolute intention to settle the question by arms. Gov.
Trias may give way, but he has not occupied the Mesilla
for the purpose of yielding it. He has not gone there
with.4 force of a thousand men for the mere purpose of
giving up the territory to Gen. Garland. With a smaller
escort he could do that.
We have seen the first Mexican war, and know its origin

and its immediate provocation. The circumstances of the
present case are similar to those of the former. The ad-1
vance on Corpus Christi and upon Matamoras kindled the
first war, and the second may be occasioned by the move¬
ment upon the Mesilla valley.

AN INTERESTING INCIDENT.

The commemoration of the completion of the con¬
nexion of the two great Railroads of Georgia, a few
days ago, was made the occasion of an excursion on

the line from Savannah to Columbus, (a distance of
three hundred miles,) by a party comprising nearly
two hundred citizens of Savannah and Macon, who
were most cordially greeted, of course, by the Co¬
lumbians, of both sexes and all ages. On arriving
at the terminus of their journey, a hearty welcome
was bidden to them in appropriate terras by Major
John H. Howard, in which he made the remark
that, " though we cannot escape the inexorable law
" of threescore years aud ten, the improvements of
" the present age enable us to see more, and do
11 more, and live more, than could be compassed
u by three times threescore and ten in olden times."'
To this welcome the Hon. Joiin Macpherson
Berrien responded, on the part of Savannah and
Macon, in an impromptu reply, in which he .cer¬
tainly proved that threescore years and ten had
neither dimmed his intelligence, blunted his wit,
nor chilled either his piety or his patriotism.

After dwelling with proper earnestness and pride
on the accomplishment of this great enterprise, and
the important consequences of its success, Mr. B.,
addressing himself more particularly to the above
remark of Mr. Howard, spoke as follows:

" We cannot be insensible, sir, to the advantages which
will result to Savannah, to Macon, to those living all along
the line, from the completion of this great work. To you
albo the benefits are incalculable. It has already put you
in communication with the broad Atlantic, but it looks
also to the great West. The noble enterprises of our sis-
ter State will soon make your city one of the great portals

. to and from the Atlantic, through which must pass the in¬
valuable products of the West, and the rich returns which
they will command from abroad. In constructing, as you
have done, this las« link in the chain of this great tho¬
roughfare which opens to you and to us such boundlesg
prospects, you have rendered a service the value of which
cannot be computed. The boundaries of our State were

onoe limited only by the Mississippi: may we not hope,
through this enterprise, to regain commercially the politi¬
cal sacrifice which we made when we consented to restrict
our limits to the western bank of the Chattahoochee.
Sir, I do not forget.I trust your fellow-citixens will not

forget.that for this last link of the chain we are mainly
indebted to your individual enterprise, energy, and un.

yielding perseverance.
" I have only to add a sentiment, in which I am sure

you will ooncur with me, that with our rejoicings on this
occasion we should mingle our grateful acknowledgments
to that merciful Being, without whose aid all human
efforts are vain, and who has graciously crowned our ex¬

ertions with success.
.

'. And now, sir, I might conclude these desultory re¬

marks, but that I feel bound in frankness to say to you
that there is one proposition in your very apposite and
eloquent address to which I cannot assent; nay, sir, il
you will pardon me, against which I must protest. Sir,
there it no. such ' inexorable decree' at that of which you
hare spoken The beneficence of Providence to man it not
limited to ' threescore and tenI deny your proposition
positively, entirely, absolutely ; and, in the language of
our common profession, I make profert, and demand the
judgment of the high justiciaries before us. With memory
and the reasoning faculty unimpaired, and with greater
physical health than in earlier life was alloted to «, /
would be wanting in gratitude to the Giver of all (iood if J did
not maintain, at I do now maintain, that your proposition w

utterly unfounded. No, sir, you must not attempt by such
sophistry.to excuse yourself from continuing those meri-
torious exertions by which you have heretofore acquired
a just claim to the gratitude of your cotcmporaries. Youa
obligation* to qpciety are not linked to 1 threescore and ten.'
J warn you not to indulge in ingloriou* ea*e under to Jfimty
a pretext."
At a meeting of the "General Committee of One

Hundred," held at Boston tho 30th ultimo, a report
wa* adopted recommending that a Monument to the
memory of Daniel Wkbmtkr be placed in State
street, in front of tho old State House: The report
also recommended that the monument consist of a
statue of "bronze, to be executed by the American
artist, Hiram Powers. It was stated on the part

. of the C/ominittoe of Finance that the amount ul-
ready subscribed for the objee* insufficient to defray
all the coat*.

The Boston Transcript states that a wealthy gentleman
of that city has taken tbo initiatory ftleps for the ercc

tion of a monument to Brsjaktn Fnanxlin, either on
' 1.tOP Commons or in the Public Garden.

METROPOLITAN AND IIAGKR8TOWN RAILROAD.

The Legislature of Maryland, at it« late session,
certainly displayed a praiseworthy degree of liber¬
ality iu granting charters to works of internal im¬
provement, some of them of great magnitude and
importance. One of these charters we single out
for particular notice, as affectiug the proposed Me¬
tropolitan Railroad, and therefore more immediately
interesting to this community aud to all thv friends |

v. w. '

«» ***** mvia.. tie reier to tno charter of the
H Washington County Railroad j'' that is, a road
from Hagcrstown to the Baltimore and Ohio Rail¬
road, which it is to strike somewhere between the
Point of Rocks and Harpers Ferry ; in other words,
at some point within the bounds of the Middletown
Valley. Now, aa the Metropolitan Railroad is re¬

quired by its charter to go to HagerBtown, with the
condition that it shall pass through Fredericktown,
and must of noeossity cross two chains ofmountains.
the Catoctin and the Blue Ridge, Hageretowu ly¬
ing west of the latter.it becomes a question for
those who propose to take stock in the Metropolitan
Road, whether it vfrould not be desirable to avoid
the expense and difficulty of- crossing one of the
mountains above named, by uniting with the Wash¬
ington county company; supposing that the Legis¬
lature of Maryland would, as is quite probable, au¬

thorize, such a modification of the route to Ilagers-
town. Regarding the question as an important one

for the interests of tho Metropolitan road, we ven¬

ture to throw out this suggestion for the considera¬
tion of all concerned.

OPINION OF HUMBOLDT.
The opinion of Baron Humboldt upon " mov¬

ing tables" is found in the Dresden Journal. Ac¬
cording to a communication in that paper, Hum¬
boldt writes. Dr. Franz Sehlegel, M.D., of Alten-
burgh, in relation to two treatises upon " moving ta¬
bles" by the Doctor. A friend has kindly given us a

translation of the Baron's letter, which is as

follows:
" It is easier to combat a theory than facts imperfectly

observed. There are diseases of belief which return pe¬
riodically, and are as eudemical with the polished as with
the lower classes, because in the former they assume the
form of dogmatism and arrogance peculiar to tke super¬
ficial. I tender you, most honored Doctor, my kindest
thanks for the publication of your very simple mechani¬
cal explanation of the turning of tables towards the north
^ole. But you will convert nobody.

With the highest esteem, &o.
ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT.

Berlin, April 18, 1863.

Mr. Dobbin, the Secretary of the Navy, left this
city on Wednesday cveniftg to Visit his home in
North Carelina. It is expected that he will be
absent about two weeks. Mr. Davis, the Secre-
tary of War, will in the mean time take charge of
the Navy Department.
The brigantine " Advance," under the command

of Dr. Kane, of the U. S. Navy, sailed from New
Yorjc on Tuesday last, according to appointment,
for the Polar Sea, in search of Sir John Franklin
and his companions. She has sufficient provisions
for three years, and a variety of instruments for
scientific observations. Her officers and crew con¬
sist of seventeen persons, whose names and occupa¬
tions are as follows : .

Elihha K. K.^nk, M. D., U. S. Navy, commanding the
Expedition; J. Wall Wilson, first mate; Henry Brooks,
second mate; Amos Bronscll, third mate; James Mc-
Qeary, fourth mate ; Christopher Ohlsen, carpenter: J.
J. Hayes, surgeon ; Augustus Sontag, astronomer; Henry
Goodfellow, naturalist.

George Stephonson, Jefferson T. Parker, Geo. J. Whit-
tell, Win. E. Godfrey, Geo. Iteilly, C. Blake, seamen ; Win.
Morton, steward ; Peter Sheppard, cook.
The brig, as she.took her departure, was saluted

from the various ships in the harbor, and by cheers
froln the crowds collected on shore.

. Railroad from Savannah to Pensacola..
At a meeting of the citizens of Savannah (Geo.) on

Tuesday last, it was resolved to construct a Rail¬
road to the Gulf of Mexico, passing through Florida
to Pensacola. The city was authorized to subscribe
81,000,000, and a survey was ordered immediately.

It is stated in the Philadelphia North American
that Dr. Patterson has been appointed Director
of the United States Mint, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Judge Pettit.

The Legislature of New Hampshire met at
Concord on Wednesday, and was duly organized Wy
tbc choice of James N. Kice as President of the
Senate, and J. Everett Sergeant as. Speaker of
the House. The clerks of both Houses were also
elected. All the officers arc Democrats, as a matter
of coursc.

CRIMINAL COURT.
On Monday the counsel for John Charles Gardiner, in

the case under indictment against hiin, having signified
their wish to have the case op for trial immediately, were
resisted by the District Attorney on the ground that par-
ties under confinement in jail ought to have precedence
over those out on Kail. The Court notified the District
Attorney that unless ft case were ready by Tuesday
morning for trial, the trial of John Charles Gardiner
would be c&llcd.

Accordingly, the case of Daniel Woodward was brought
up on Tuesday morning; the charge being for the murder
of his wife about Christmas last by shooting her with a

pistol near tbc K street bridge leading to Georgetown.
After some delay in collecting a jury, the trial wa

commenced, and four witnesses for the proslcution were

examined up to the time of the adjournment of the Court,

Immigration at New York..The following tables show
the immigration at tho port of New York for the month
just closed, also for the year up to the present time ;
with a comparison of corresponding periods for the three
years immediately preceding. The statistics are those
preserved by the commissioners of emigration.
The number of alien passengers arrived during the

month of May was 30,284, from the following countries :

Ireland 12,1711 Germany..... 1(^980
England :i,2SS Sent land 1.214

Wale France 1,072
Spain88 Switzerland 857

ITolland 119 Norway80
Sweden32 Denmark .....8

Italy 120 Portugal 3
Booth Ainrrics 15 China4
Sicily .*...4 Mexico14
Turkey 1 Polund ,..1

In the following table a comparison is made with the
three preceding years :

1850. 1861. 18.r>2. 186.X
January 13,154 14,709 11,952 4,91'1

February 3,200 8,170 5,342 11,968
March 5,509 10,055 21.720 9,08/.

April 14,027 27,779 28,193 23,24.'!
May 42,840 33,847 33,372 30,234

Total 79,402 100,660 104,225 80,021

Homcrot..An act of violence, resulting in death, was

committed last Monday in Gadsden street, near New
Ilridgc street/ The circumstance!- aa officially reported
to us areas follow*: A man named John McKcniie wan

attacked in the street by a dog whioh was following a boy
named Benjamin Flood, lie kicked off the dog, and there
upon the boy cursed him. McKcmie followed the boy to
his home, when hi* mother, Sarah Flood, came out ami
also abused him. Some words p issed between them, when
she went into the house and returned with a loaded gun,
which she discharged nt McKenife. The shot took effect ^
in his right arm, it fiicting a wound of which he died yes-
terday morning. The jury of inquest found a verdict in
aeoonlanre with these iiicts, ami Sarah Flood was com-
mitted by the coroner to stand her trial for murder.

[ Chnrltrton Mercury.

LARGE IMPORTATIONS.
«¦«

The New York Journal of Commerce publishes a

table showing that the imports of foreign good* at
that port for the month of May have increased nearly
ninety per cent, upon the amount for the corre¬

sponding month of last year, of which a much
larger proportion than usual have been entered for
warehousing, being imported earlier Uwtt usual for
the fall tr»A- frt -" .

a lie ioiiowing is a comparison of

the various items for three years :

Imports at New York from Foreign Ports for Mum
1861. 1862. I85i

Entered for cona'p'n. $8,942,711 $6,090,996 $10 266 071
Do. for warehousing 1,148,428 463,109 'iVWoiMl

PrAA OPitnHu 7U«rn#v run
' 'VH?

tree goods 786,820 789,046 1 487 2
SPecie 111,448 380,684 '207^924
Total entered at port 10,987,908 7,719,786 TTsiO "43
Withd'n fin. warek's. 868,619 1,380,371 l|o4^660
From this It will be seen that the total receipts at the

port for the month are $0,820,608 in advance of the total
fur May of last year, and $3,662,335 in excess of May,
1851. We also annex a comparison of the imports since
January 1st:
Import, at New Yorkfrom Foreign Port,for five monthsfrom

January 1st.

Entered for cons'n. $50,290,662 $89,418J81 $03 E42 647
l)o. for wareh e g. 6,420,842 4 387 027 8 496 277

W,g 4,468,928 6,281 888 7 861707
Sp6Cle 1,278,099 1,44$,434 Vs^'wi
Total ent. at port 62,458,431 61,586,030 8oJ}75 872
With. fm. wareh s. 4,994,708 7,015,298 dii',268
Thus the total receipts for five mpnths show'an in-

^ withi., jl. on(J
$1/,917,241 as compared with 1851. In publishing the.
Subtreasury statement of the receipts for duties, for the
month we noticed the fact that the total was not s large
r ^ "nt'cpated. We now find that the clU who
umished the statement was in error by nearly $7[)0,000.

follow,ng comparison is carefully compiled ftL our
own record, and may be relied on as correct:

Cash Duties received at New York.
^ oar. 1st 4 months. Mowr*

$%%*'758 01 *2,852,858 66 $17,326 607° 17
2 10,005,621 79 1,952,110 86 12,017^632 65

Increase.. 4,408,231 82 900,742 70 M0?974l2
^

The increase from last year is thus shown to be $900 -

,4-'° for the month and $5,308,974.52 since January 1.

VIRGINIA CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.
The following are the names of the Representa¬

tives elect to the next Congress from the State of
\ irginia. They are all Democrats, the districts
having been so arranged as to deny the Whigs a

single Representative :

1. Thomas H. Bayly, 8. Charles J. Faulkner,
2. John S. Milleon. 9. John Letcher,
3. John 8. Caskie, .10. Z. Kid well,
4. Wm. 0. Goode, li. c. 8. Lewis, .

I
6. Thomas 8. Bocock, 12. Henry A. Edmonson,
6. Paulus -Powell, . 13. Fayette McMullen.
7. William Smith,

The Hon Thomas H. Benton has returned to
his city residence in Washington, and will remain
tor some months, wo understand.

The U. S. steam frigate Mississippi arrived
at Smgapore on the 25th of March, and was to sail

informant °D 3°th' "AU wel1'" sa?s our

The New School General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church, which had been in session at
Buffalo nearly two weeks, adjourned cm Tuesday
evening. The Buffalo Courier says that the session
was. a harmonious and fraternal one, although mat-
ters were discussed upon which there was a conflict of
opinion and of feeling. « The slavery question re¬
ceded more attention than any other, and was dis¬
posed of in rather a harmless way. There was a

strong conservative influence in the body.nearly
all its best and most able men deprecating further
action as unnecessary and injudicious."

J Property of Married Women in Mary¬
land.Under the requirements <5f the State Con¬
stitution, the Legislature of Maryland, at its recent
session passed an act to protect the property of a wife

follows -6 °f h°r kusband> which Pr°vides as

Sec. 1. That the property, real and personal, belonrine
to a woman at the time of her marriage, and all property
wlneh she may acquire or receive after her roarriaee bv

Pu^afce.» gift, grant, devise, bequest, or in a course of
distribution, shall be protected from the debts of her
husband, and not in any way be liable for the pay¬
ment thereof: provided that no acquisition of property
SEfrhL. fiT fr°m ^er husband- ttfl*r coverture,
shall be Talid, if the same has been made or granted to
her in prejudice of the rights of his subsisting creditors

Sec. That morder to effect the objects of the fore¬
going section, the wife shall have the benefit of all such
remedies for h«r relief and security, as now exist or

may be devised in the oourtsof law or equity of this State
Hec. 8. That it shall not hereafter be necessary to in¬

terpose a trustee in order to lecure to a married woman
tlie sole and separate use of her property.

fee. 4. That all contracts made between persons in
contemplation of marriage shall remain in fall force after
such marriage shall take place.
A law has also been enacted to make valid the re-

the^ °f raarricd WOmen for ,noney deposited by

Coast Survey Ofuci, Mat 26, 1853.
Sir: I have tbe honor to report the following results

for the geographical position of p-jnia <U lot Cali¬
fornia, (Sir F. Drake's bay,) from obccrratior.3 made by
Assistant 0. Davidson, computed in th<« "He* :

Punta de los Reyes, latitude 87° 69' 84"; longitude
122° 67' 40".

I would request authority to publish the above.
Very respectfully, yours, kc.

A. D. BACHE, Sup't.
Hon. Jamks Gi'thrik, Secretary of the Treasury.
Th* Sonora Exprditioh..The leaders of the expedi¬

tion fitting out in California, to procced to Sonora be¬
tween the 1st and 15th of July, hare issued a circular, in
which, after speaking of the elements of wealth of the
coveted territory, and its present wretched civil govern¬
ment, which they predict will be changcd at no remote
period, they proceed to say :

" It will be xeen at a glance the advantages which a

large party of Americans, well armed and disciplined,
living in the country as immigrants, or occupying conti*
guous territory as prospectors or explorers, would pos¬
sess, should the contingency arise when they would be
called upon either to protoct themselves or aid a people
in obtaining and securing the highest blessings of civil
freedom. Nothing inconsistent with the highest personal
honor, or incompatible with present national allegiance,
is contemplated, nor will be done."

Am Attrmpt to Escaph kbom tub District Pbkitkh-
tiart waa recently made by six or eight of the convicts,
Allrmander, find;/, and Camper being .the ruling spirits.They commenced in the blacksmith shop, where Rudy
wns constantly employed, find to which place hi. confe¬
derates had occasion frequently to resort on business con¬
nected with their mechnnical pursuits. While there, they
began the work of excavation, with a view to make a
subterranean passage way beyond the walls of the pri¬
son, on the east side. The surplus dirt was thrown into
the narrow sewer parallel with their "base line of ope¬rations." Every thing connected with the enterprise was

skilfully managed, showing that they had thoroughly ex¬
plored the ground, and devoted to the plan of escape pa¬
tient and exoessive toil, after the manner of a mole. A
space of ground, just large enough for the body, had been
uoooped ont for a distance of thirty feet, and hut five
more remained to be added to consummate their design,
when the Warden discovered the plot. The prisoners, on

Tuesday night last, were locked up as usual, and no
doubt they, with anxious hearts, wished for the morrow,
which they fondly anticipated would daw»i upon the day
of their deliverance. But on the next morning the sus¬

pected persons were, one by one, bronght out of their
cells, and each examined in relation to the secret pro¬
ceedings. The result was, they were each heavily Trott¬
ed, and placed in solitary confinement..Republic.

THE GOOD NEWS CONFIRMED.

We are gratified iu being able to state that the
telegraphic report of the rescue of the emigrant
paaaengers of the ship William and Mary is fully
confirmed. The particulars of'their rescue aro given
in the subjoined extracts, copied from the Savannah
Republican of Tuesday hurt . I

ii'«. ».- w

******& Willi*- " I
to ow "

" A!,1) Mary..It will be gratify!"?
. «waders to learn that the unfortunate p«i8S®n£er®'

One hundred and eighty in number, of tbia ih-fateu
eliip have been saved, with the exoeption of two, who,
in endeavoring to get into the long boat, were drowned.
The,, heroic and humane conduct of the two seamen,
William Ward and Samuel P. Harris, who refused
to quit the ship and abandon the passengers to helpless¬
ness and despair, iB in noble contrast with the eow-
ard|y and reprehensible conduct of the Captain and his
Offionra, who availed themselves of the first opportunityto desert and save their useless liwes. The unselfish,brave, and humane spirits of Ward aud Harris will elicit
the admiration and approbation of mankind. For their
heroism and humanity we trust they will receive, as
they deserve, some substantial token of publio approba¬
tion. The efforts of Captain Bands, of the Wrecking
schooner Oracle, in saving the lives and relieviug the
distress of the passengers of the William dnd Mary,
are worthy also of the highest commendation. His
business was that of a wrecker, and his interest was to save
the cargo. But he nobly sacrificed his interest and risked
his life to rescue his fellow-beings from the imminent
peril to which they had been abandoned.
A gentleman from Nassau (Mr. John R. Bauok) in¬

forms us that the William and Mary could easily have been
run ashore in a safo place infour hours, with the wind in the
direction it then prevailed. The passengers might all
have been safely landed, and much if not all the cargo
might have been saved, though perhaps in a damaged
state. The statement that the William and Mary went
down was false. She was found afloat three days after¬
wards, at least twenty miles from the place she struck,
and if the passengers had not been taken off, they doubt¬
less, by working the pumps, could have kept her afloat
longer.
The agents of the British CJovArnment at Nassau have

taken charge of the passengers saved from the William
and Mary, and they will be forwarded to New Orleans,
the point of their destination. Mr. Bacon informs us
that a considerable fund had been raised by private sub¬
scription among the good citizens of Nassau to purchase
supplies for the more needy of these unfortunate sufferers.
Mr. B. also informs us" that the British passenger act of
1852 makes full provision for disasters of this kind, and
the entire cost of maintaining these passengers, although
borne in the first instance by the British Government,
becomes by a section of that act a Crown debt, and is
recoverable from the " owners, master, agent, and char¬
terers " of the ship.a bond being given at the port from
whence the ship sails to cover any such contingencies.
The cost of maintaining tho passengers at Nassau and
transporting theih to New Orleans will be about $1,000.
We append the following particulars, which we find in

the Bahama (at Nassau) Herald of the 14th :

The American ship William and Mary, of Bath, Maine,
fttinson, master, from Liverpool for New Orleans, with a
Cargo of railroad iron, pig iron, dry goods, and crockery,£»n<l one hundred and eighty emigrant passengers, struck
on a small rock (nine feet under water) near the Great
feaaos, on Tuesday evening, May 2d, at 20 minutes pasteght o'clock. The ship was ashore about three hours.
Ihree of the crew, who have arrived at this port, state
mat after the ship struck they let go one anchor, partedtie chain and then let go the other anchor. The boats
T^ere got out, two of which were stove. At 6 A. M. the
cdptain, with the mates and a part of the crew, left in one ol
the boats, and four seamen and passengers, filling the long¬
boat, also left. Two passengers in endeavoring to get in
the long boat wer» drowned. Two seamen, Wm. Ward
tnd Samuel D. Harris, refused to quit the ship and aban¬
don the helpless and unfortunate passengers. Discerning
the land about eight miles ahead, they shipped the chain
aud tried to get the ship under way, in order if possible
p reach the land and run the ship ashore ; but the pns-
fengers could render but little assistance in working the
ihip, and they were therefore unable to do so. Had not
Me captain and crew deserted the thip, it is the conviction of
the seamen referred to that the ship might have been run
ashore. Being unable to mauage her for want of proper
assistance, she drifted to the northeast, the passengers
exerting themselves to the utmost at the pumps. During
the evening, rafts were constructed from spars, &c.,but'
were not launched until the following morning. Early
on the morning of the 5th the land was seen about ten
miles distant, and soon after a schooner hove in sight.The oolors were set half-mast, when the schooner imme¬
diately bore down to the Bhip. The passengers redoubled
their exertions at the pumps, and were soon relieved by
the wrecking schooner Oracle, Robert Sands master,
coming »« tboir assistance. The women and
children were first taken off and landed, afterwards the
schooner returned and saved the remainder of the pas¬
sengers, two men being on the deck when the ship went
down, (on Friday,) but saved themselves by jumping into
the wrecking schooner's boat. When the ship went down
the west end of Qrand Bahama bore about east northeast
twenty miles distant. Capt. Sands has doubtless been
instrumental in saving the lives of all on board, and, with
the seamen who remained with the passengers, deserves
the warm approbation of the humane, and a generous re¬
ward from the British and American Governments.

[ A portion of the emigrants thus rescued consists of a

party of Germans, eighty-four in number, of wh'om twen¬

ty-five were infants and children under the age of twelve
years, leaving sixty-nine adults. They were all engaged
by a German named Bonnema, who has brought them
out at his own cost exclusively, with the intention of pur¬
chasing farming lands and making a settlement in Iowa, j

pie St. Louis Intelligencer states that three scientific
expeditions are now on their way to explore a tract of
country between Fort Laramie and Fort Pierre, known
aa Maurais Terres, or Bad Land, scattered orer which are

immense quantities of fossil bones of various shapes, and
unlike the skeletons of any living animals.

The Eclectic Magazine translates from M. Ami'krk's
" Promenade en Amerique" that savant's account of his
visit to New York. The article is good-humored, and
generally correct. We were much amused at this passage:

.' Nothing shows better the difference between a Gov¬
ernment where the people are every thing and one where
thej are a mere cipher than the earnestness of these
firemen. Ami nil other citisens, compared with the indif¬
ference shown by the modern Romans under similar cir¬
cumstances; of which Mr. Runsen related a singular in¬
stance when 1 was in Rome. One night, while walking
near the Forum, a place of interest to savnns like himself,
he "*aw that a fire had taken place in a street fall of barns,
which for this reason was called Feniii. Mr. Runsen
called to a man sitting by his window, looking quietly at
the barn on fire. After some trouble he engaged the man
to go and give the alarm ; but he oould not understand
why Mr. Ilunsen should be so interested about it, and
asked if he was a relative of widow , whose barn whs

on fire. While our Prussian diplomatist was still on the
alert, noar the. Capitol, for assistance at the fire, he met
three countrymen walking by moonlight, and asked them
if they had seen nothing? One of them stopped, and an¬
swered very quietly, . There.that's the fire we saw half
an hour ago.' 'What!' said Mr. Runsen, 'you saw the
fire, and there you are yet.' «Oh! air,' said the other,
' that's a Government affair.' "

There is matter for a variety of rtflectiou iu this
nnecdotc..llomt Journal.

The Sardinian corvette San Giovanni, which hos been
at anchor in the North river, New York, for some'time
past, sailed on Wednesday for Ronton.

Ct MHKM<AHD Coal Tradr..The amount sent from
Cumberland to market this week was 11,/WMJ tons, of
which 5,044 tons went by railroad and 5,912 tons by canal.
The increase this week over the week previous is 1,878
tons, of which 768 are due to the railroad, and 010 to the
canal. The amount sent by canal for the week is greater
than that sent by railroad by 208 tons, and the aggregate
amount for the week is greater than was ever sent from
the region for any week previous..Mmert Journal.

There are in the New York Custom House some seven

hundred subordinates. For these places there are twenty-
seven thousand applicants at the present writing. The
salaries attached to these officers arc substantially ns fol¬
lows : One of $8,000, two of $2,500, three of $2,200, five
of $2,000, seven of $1,ROO, thirty-six of $1,500, one of
$1,100, and the remainder varyiwg from $500 to $1,005.

[AVir York paper.

DANIEL WEBSTEJEoii}LATURE. ^SSACHUSETTS
mcu of M«»«hu»etta,Uvcrcd in tho city ^ .- *^;.^hde-

14 T||gy may ctt^ k t'
.rrow tied »0 » v . 1418 a 8loriouB Union my tongue®

ll«' « tnout^1 before ttny child of an AmericanI 1
.its Union a glorious Union ! With ua it isl daj-e not thank GoU that he gave WashingtonI accurt Do you think that'the slaveholder or profligateto u#^ Theodore (Jlapp of New Orleans, could point\ nr'-'-'^^o'titutions of this year of 1808, if they had not the«n ¦""-.Mngton to shield them f It is the great men1" '

*

..'Ut aeu in tius great nationalfigure of n.
°of history that are tlie

.iniquity."
lie went on to shout with the horrible eloquenceof a merry fiend over the death of- the greatest ofAmerican statesmen, exclaiming, in mocking accents," Where is John C. Calhoun? Where is HenryClay ? Where is Daniel Webster? Where?"And it will be read with surprise and disgust, notonly m every State of this Union, but throughouttile civilized world, that there were men enough ofthe same sentiment and feeling, in the Massachu¬

setts Legislaturejof |853, to defeat an appropriationto build a monument to the memory 01 the greatAmerican whose statesmanship has attracted the
admiration of the civilized world, and whose geniushas reflected a glory upon the name of Massachusetts.
The efforts of Wkbbter in defence of the Con¬

stitution are the mightiest props which have sustain¬
ed the glorious charter of freedom in the fierce strug¬gle of political madness and sectional strife; and
the elevated and devoted spirit of patriotism, breath¬
ing from his orations, has imparted warmth and na¬
tional pride to every section of the Union.
Webster needs no monument from Massachu¬

setts. He has built his own monument, which will
last to the end of time Massachusetts would more
honor herself by such a monument than she would
the great man whose fame is already immortal on the
brightest page of his country's history. We pityMassachusetts. We pity those intolerant politicalbigots who carry their party animosities into the
grave. We pity those mad, fanatical negro-worship¬
pers of Boston. We pity human nature which can
fall so low..National Democrat.

AFRICAN COLONIZATION.

The General Assemblies of both divisions of the
Presbyterian Church have adopted resolutions favor¬
ing the cause of African Colonization. Having thembefore us, we append the resolves of the New School
Assembly, which, we believe, are essentially the
same as the series on the same subject adopted bythe Old School, viz:

1. That the original project of colonization, so far as it
propoBed to introduce civilization, free government, and
Christianity among the people of Africa, merits, as it has
already received, the cordial approbation and friendly
sympathy of the Presbyterian church.

2. That, as Christians and Americans, we look with de¬
light upon the success already achieved in the rescue of
more than five hundred miles of sea-coast from the mani¬
fest crimes and miseries which the slave trade inflicted
upon it, in the peaceful organization and administration
of Republican Government by the emigrants to. Liberia,
thus triumphantly indicating their capacity for the high¬
est duties of society.

3. That in view of the origin of the people of Liberia,
of the entire correspondence of their laws and constitu¬
tion with our own, and of their rapidly growing com¬
merce and greatness, their Republic has peculiar claims,
both of justice and policy, for an open reoognition by the
American Government, and that we sincerely regret that
the Empires of France and Brazil, and the monarchies of
Englaud, Russia, and Belgium, have been permitted to
ant cipate the action of our country.

4. That when colored emigrants, who are already free,
or offered liberty by their masters at the South on the
condition of their emigrating, solicit aid to reach Liberia,
we cordially recommeud them to the sympathies and as¬
sistance of the churches under our care.

T11E GREAT CONFLAGRATION IN CANADA.
The Bytown Gazette gives some interesting particulars

in regard to the fire which laid waste a considerable por¬
tion of the Upper Ottawa country, in Canada. The fire
commenced on the 13th of May. IIow long the fire raged
we are not informed, but it burnt over a tract of country
seventy miles in length by forty miles in breadth, nearly
one-half of which has been laid waste. The Bcene was of
the most terrific and appalling nature. Hundreds of
families, embracing persons of all ages and sexes, literal¬
ly pursued by the flames, had to flee in all directions, with
nothing saved excepting the clothes in actual use, which
in many instances were soorchcd mud p*rU»lly consum¬
ed on the backs of the fugitives. The scene of the calam¬
ity being in the vicinity and on both sides of the Ottawa,
many individuals took refuge in the river to protect th«m-
selves from the intense heat. A small steamor assisted
some of the inhabitants in making their escape. Even
they were nearly compelled to abandon her, .owing to the
excessive heat of the woods, burning on both sides of the
river. Only one death has as yet been heard of, that of
an aged man named Thrasher, who perished in a vain
attempt to save some of his property. The Gazette says
that upwards of five hundred families have been reduced
from tolerable competence to a nearly destitute condi¬
tion, in numerous instances without food for present
necessities, clothes to cover or houses to shelter themselves.

Southern Railroads..From that very useful publica¬
tion, the American Railway Quids, for June, we have evi¬
dence that the energy and enterprise of the South is ra¬

pidly advancing in all that tends to commercial prosperi¬
ty: manufactures, mining, agriculture are respectively
increasing in a more than usual ratio. The latter, espe¬
cially, was never in a more flourishing condition, and
trade, we are authoritatively informed, " in all its branches,
not only on the seaboard, but in the interior, has fully
duplicated itself in ten years."
"What," says the Railway Guide, "may be asked, is

the cause of this great reaction, or rather revolution
The map of the United States will answer, by presenting
to the eye vast lines of railroad extending from the prin¬
cipal ports of the Atlantic across the mountains into the
central valley, and crossing, connecting, and diverging in
every direction. To these mainly, but in no small degree
to the awakened energy of the people, nre these changes
due. Nor is the South satisfied with th. results; but
having tasted the fat things of the land, brought to their
doors by the railroad, the inhabitants seek to enlarge
thfir resources by opening up new avenues to new nnd
richer conquests."
Natal..The Steam Frigate Sartmac, Cap*. John 0.

Lono, destined for the Mediterranean, was taken <lut of
the Norfolk dry-dock on Friday lost, her keel having un¬

dergone a thorough overhauling, and her bottom com¬
pletely newly coppered. Iler boilers will now have to be
repaired before she is ready for service.
The steamer Fulton, Lieut. Jamks M. Watson, com¬

manding, will be taken into the Norfolk dry-dock imme¬
diately, and will be repaired with all dispatch. It is sup¬posed that she will be refitted by the first of July.The sloop-of-vfar Cyane, Com. Hollihs, remained at
flreytown 16t ¦ ultimo, all well; expected to leave for Ha¬
vana about 26th of May.
The steamer Water WHek arrived at Pernambuco'on the

18th of April, after hnving stopped at five different ports.ince leaving the United States, her engine having givenbut little trouble. Officers and crew all well. She ex¬
pected to leave on the 16th for Rio.
The frigate St. Ijamrencr. <?apt. B. Dtt.ankt, sailed from

Valparaiso April 9th, forCoquimbo and pther ports on the
coast.
The United States store-hip Southampton, Ci»pt. J. J.

Boyle, at Valparaiso April 9th. -

PRKSHVTRRIAN (Ol.l> Scil<»Otl BOARD OF PCBMCATION.
The sales of books by the Presbyterian Board of Publica¬
tion from April 1st, 1852, to April 1st, 1*64, amounted
to #70,746. During that year the receipts for colponftgo
were $115,1H8, and the receipts for distribution $1,723
During the year ending Mijrch 81st, 1853, the nuinnerof
copies of new publications printed by tho J5 >ard bus
amounted to 140,750. During the same period they have
published new editions from stereotype plates to the
amount of 604,800. Total number of copiea of books and.
tracts published during the yoar, 746,6.»0. The aggro-
gate number of volumes published by the Board, from
their orgauiuA>«, in 1840, to March 81st, 1853, has
amounted to^>20,4fi0. The aggregate number of tracts
published during the same perioi ha* amounted to
2,131,450. The total number of volumes ar.d tracts pub¬
lished by the Hoard from IS 10 to March -Si, 1853, has
amounted to 4,151,900.

^M&ooKVILLM'PLANK OR TURNPIKE ROAD 3Y
We are gratified to learn that the subson, *or«®capital stock of this company have reached an ajustify the President and Uirectof* in taking steps .early commencement of the work. A skilful anil exvrienced engineer is now making the necessary But veys flttthe location of the road and letting the w<>'k:upon their completion the active construction of tin- ro«4will commence.

.This road when completed will penetrate oix* f ;h»most healthful, interesting, and productive districts i»the vicinity of Washington, havin| along its nut-- li> auti-ful sites for country residences, and rapidly ii.\voviugboth in agricultural and rural embellishments. N*ihi«*C-~*«oWtion of a good and firm road is novr lsr-^-UAbut the ^ jagst popular and ait: u*»
to render this one oi
unves out or tlio city, and one of l«£ »ost u»efu) ;uabliog the oitizens of Montgomery county to a«Vi lymarkets witlj Teyularity (which they now oannot 4o m,
consequence of the wretched condition of the countyroada) with the productions of their farms, their gnrdeM^their orchards, and their dairies,a and to supply t&eir
families in turn with all necessaries, now to be found im
abundance in the stores of this city.
The charter of this company allows the construction

either a plank road or other turnpike. And we learn tiuit
the company hare prudently taken measures thoroughly
to iavestigate the comparative merits and durabHity tit
each kind of material. The predilections of the public^
both in town and county, we belike to be strongly i»
favor of plank ; but if the result of the inquiries now in¬
stituted iuto the dxperience of the oldest road* in this
.ountry, and the most reliable sources of information
shall prove plank to be too destructible, and inquire *
too frequent renewal for the traffic upon the road,
company may determine to forego the temporary .mootfc*
ness of plank for the less even but more durable material
stone, which is abundaut on the line of the road. To tfat
judgment, however, of the President and Directors of tkift
company, composed as it is of thoroughly practical m«a^
we are willing to leave the solution of this importantquestion; simply adding that we understand the Nnf
York plank road companies have been obliged to increna*
their rates of toll to maintain their roads.

EDITORS' CORRESPONDENCE.

^ pwceedtj t0 Cairo .. friJ.?fX^t^
X"rr'c" "°?rc -.£SSK-

fnii
°nsul-General- was accompanied br tl»

ptr^ir0,c;~r1-r^
Chief Enpi,,er Everett, r...ed Midehipmen Sh.."t^2j
cCps- Bon Mr"?' N"7; Q"e"' " "« *.*»
^orps Hon. Mr. Lyon, member of ConHrees elect fm.

rNX;kMr-8tMrt- °f TSZ
Newahaa been received that the Consul-General w>»

presented on Tuesday last to the Pasha. The Sau^
cinto, haying broken down again, has been ordered t»
return to the United States, after communicating u
Malta Spezzia, and Genoa. The United States sloo^of.
war St Louis has been lying here since the 20th ApriL
She will leave here on Monday next for Jaffa and Beirut^
and then to Athena, to join the flag-ship. All well om
board the San Jacinto and St. Louis.

CANAL STEAM PACKETS.

nfrT,'e y.eJy cont,'derable accommodation which has been
afforded for two years past to travellers West is agam
offered by the steam packet " Congreu," which lea.*
Georgetown every Monday, Wednesday, a^d FridaVmoII!
ing at six o'clock for Harper's Ferry] arriving
in time for the evening train West. The boat has bee*
entirely repaired and fitted for this business. FortW
sent o? t°h«Vai1 ^eTelVe8 of a P^ant chance of seeing

AS st ch!lrm.in« and impressive scenery if
America the opportunity is a desirable one.

Si/ccassrui. Farming on thk Easter.v Suobx A cor¬

respondent of the Centreville (Md.) Times - relates the
success of a farmer of that county' by a liberal use cJ
manure. It appears he purchased the farm in 1844 pre¬
vious to which it scarcely produced enough to support »

OsS^lr^' now nide £ *»£*
y fiK) ofbr r 8 ff' .1.7,btt5 bu8hela stone lime, an*
J of shell lime, besides street manure, in all costing

ln ,18^ the produce of the farm sold for $19}

$" 504" l°creased until ]852> wheQ u ^

or fc1.> ,
dlne ^,earB amount to $1G,2J5l

or S|51«,.)90 over and above the on*t nf tk» 1<r. Tl
tL«» r..»« «r j-jeia ur 1044 tne azirrcirftt*' iul<» .u

'

-

years would have amounted to only *4,424, so that'b#
nnnlf g?m fr°m Produce alone of $8,566 by th*

:i.P}arm0oDf1rnure ^ in*WhMh
?4 9*8 I.thisv. Wh'Ch'1,n 1840- »». assessed «t

val'uc"«V, 8V» Tin . ??Se8sed at W°.780; increase m
1^urJDg the nine years he also sold $ 1 'JOQ

ss%t w°od -.**> .

T-^Xz
ps?irsa^sr«£to our commerce and add to our

^ to accra*

b..« bee. d«,, considered ».d prcp^.^^.
.
L^oawnaA Republican of June 1

Baltimore market.

a moAd"rrreu«Tof8I^l!usir7 ^ sale8 «.

Mills *1 ">« »jni
toward street flour at $4 50; Citw

XMMO h" i°f * 106 """. -5
for white and 56 ftSrJ T U8hel" Corn "l 60 ®

. m .. 38 .j 40. r,B/Oaii°,£ «. v»- »

.i57K? .ho'Ser,ST,VuV 'h *,S .

°r.r.vr;'X bf-*.»/"»*,31-
niddlmg Mi .p,..r.rx . 12 for ordin"' *.

«tS»n. h 2,7 fo: ¦»-"«'."«»-
Suiriirs ilnll' -? . , ?.' and fin® fleece 40 a 60.

22 a 2* cents! 1 C,1De' Mo'a«e« JuU Whiskey

ofS^k0S.T^L 8',ippin(t declined. S.I-

Price-XS' """. O'" « '»¦>

dcnc'T^S' l
S"'" *nd °° ch,n«* '» Price., lc».

cent J a lifrr downwards. Money very ea-«y at J to 1 per
* month on the street. Banks discounting freely.

a
®«.'< HAKE, Bsrrtrtr.

late, County, ami Corporation Seal*. Preaaen
ftaruiahed.

Washinoton, D. C.
may I3-^-cptf

¥)ATKWT ACJEWCV..OKOROE R wp5t~4«

root, and modifle, the deseriptions and ^Ui^ofThi°n"' C<*"

as to procure letter, patent when there ii noLnJ 1???+
jeetions have been onuscd by linnroncrU . y, *n r*~

All necensary information'In!fi
siding nt a diKtanee tnd nhriMiri .

to jftr»on« ns
.end.., »i.:. "uu;« «. <«-

an«l r»Mi^h f*kotchef> ftn<l dMormii^ 7 Wptu with iafetff
«.hscri4, who 'li'.?' m,0lr,'d ^ m*il t<( 'h*

bu.-inoMof hiselioou l^h^^ U and .» th.

in Washington.
°U necessity of their prcsoooa

I'n.i. r ih. ii , ,,
opinion is required.

i« now prepared I at*nt L?W *roen,J®<,nt ««t of IM3 he

Kingdom of (Jr^» n
Prooui'« Letters Patent for the (tailed

.SSTirfLS!S 0 and ,h<' Ch""n'' r'u"d»-

tho »hnl« i i ?n *' * Tery eonsiderably reduced rate.

not
kcludina Attorney and Uov rnment fcee, will

mn k i u
* '"'."tion Is Simple the co«t will b*

much less than that amount. He is sl»o in a ponition »n<t
a* e official papers by signing of wbioh the inventor uiay

l»e patent issued in bin own nmue in.<te«d of tho nam*

of b>t attorney. jun# 3.w^


